
THE BLACK LIST. dii Yearn liefore the luhi uwhat his politics were. Now, is that, the sort
LIST SIGHT'SMORNING APPEAL of a man for vour representative ( A man

whose politics and principles are so mixed
that he don't know where he stands. He is

now colonizing Churchill county, at his silt
works, with voters and I hope you'll salt him

too. The didn't care anything
about his principles so long as he had coin,
and they propose to give him very little char-

acter for a good deal of coin. My friends, it
makes my blowd boil in my veins to see a
man come into politics and buy the votes of

freemen. Oh, what a shame it is to thus
trample on principle and honor. (Applause.)
I hear a good deal of talk about a purse. I
have none. My means are limited, and I
have been hampered by the misfortunes of
others. I come before you an actual and not
a constructive resident or .Nevada. Col. I' air
has just finished a palace on Nob Hill, and
wlu'ii I reminded him of the fact ha broke
up his family and hurried back to the Coin- -

stock, for form's sake, to keep up a residence
here until election was over. This is the
khid of a man my opponent is. He will give

up all principle and honor and decency t

cam his ambitious purposes. I had r.i'Hr
be a dog and bay at the moon than play such,....fantastic tricks Dutorrf high heaven as t tie

Democrats are attempting to play now. I
have no iuterests but yours and the good of
tho country at heart. Men are being dis-

charged from the mines because they will not
vote the Democratic ticket. What do you
thi'uk of men who will desolate homes like
this? Is this principle? Principle lives in

me, and I belong to the oraud, pure party.
(Applause.) A man who attempts to inter-
fere with the principles of auother is a tyrant
who ought r.ot to .be tolerated. I rhauk
you for your kind attention.

As he closed three cheers were proposed
and given heartily. The vast meeting was
then dismissed and left the building as the
band played. The Coiustockers then boarded
their train and this ended the biggest political
demonstration that this city has ever seen.

Tri e Meanness. It takes a woman to re
duce meanness to a science. The other night
a young lady was called upon to play the
piano at an evening party and pawed the in
strument for nearly an hour, much to the de-

light of the company, after which her sister
(

was called on, but declined on the grounds of

being an indifferent player. After the guests
had departed the dialogue ran as follows:

"You are just a mean, hateful, nasty
thing !"

" Why, Jennie, what's the matter '

" You knaw, you deceitful huzzy."
" My gracious, darling, how you do as

tonish me."
" You went and played all the pieces 1 play

the best. You know the "Angels Wisper"
is my crack piece to show off on and you
played that last. It was the meanest trick I
ever saw a girl do in my life. If I was as
hateful as you I'd "

Pulls out handkerchief and begins to bawl.
Sister leaves the room happy.

Broken at the Wheel. At 2 o'clock on
last Sunday morning Patrick McGoven, an
employe at the Brunswick mill, fell against
the shaft ef the fly wheel and was literally
broken to pieces. It is supposed that while

sitting alongside the wheel he fell asleep and
leaning against the shaft was caught by the
clothes and whirled around with lightning
like rapidity. He was a horrible sight when
taken away from the machinery and died in
fifteen minutes. He was a native of Ireland,
single, and 23 vears of age. The funeral took

place from the Catholic church yesterday
afternoon.

A lady writes us to know how to preserve
autumn leaves, and another at our elbow who
considers herself good authority on such mat-

ters, assures us that they must be boiled two
hours in a kettle with two pounds of sugar to
every pound of leaves and then hermetically
sealed in tin cans while hot.

The following otticprs have been appointed
for the November election, in Carson precinct:
Inspectors: T. R. Eofer, Thomas Roche,
and William Corhett. Clerks: Edward Mc-Fadd-

and Otto Greenhood.

A Carson man who purchased a hen to fur
nish hint eggs during the winter, christined
the fowl McDuff, in the hope that it would

lay on." Patent applied for. If

Great surprise is expressed in this city that
ofSenator Jones does not come over here to

assist in carrying the State for his party.
to

Dolph Shane, the well-know- n sperting man,
who is known as a die. is once more back in I
Carson.

The election takes place two weeks from to
day.

Old Theatek Saloon. John Quincy Ad
ams Moore's Hall is now the headquarters of

iiepuDiicans or Urmsby county, and his
saloon will continue to administer to the
wants of the thirsty on all occasions. Al-
though his liquors are unequalled in Nevada.

still maintains the old price, one bit a
drink.

theCirculating Library-- . The Rooms of the
Ladies' Circulating Library and Reading and
Room, on Carson street, next door north f for
Savings Bank; are open every day from 2 and

half past 4 p. m., amd from halt past 6
i each evening. The payment of fifty we

cents per month entitles each member to all s
privileges of the Library. The reading

public are invited to visit these rooms and
avail themselves of their advantages.
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THE CE&U3WE
Br. C. McXANE'S

LITER PILLS
arc not recommended as a remedy " for a!J t
iiltiiat fle:h is heir to," but in affections ci
the Liver, and ki all ltilious Complaints, IV --

pepsia, and Sick Headache, or disease
that character, they stand without a riviL

AGUE AND FEVER.
No better cathartic can be used prepare

tory to, or after taking quinine.
As a simple purgative they arc unequalei?,

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
The genuine r.re never sugar-coate- d.

Each box has a red-wa- x seal on the Jkl wiri
the impression, McLANE'S LIVER PIL- I-

Each wrapper ber.rs the signatures c
C. McLane ai.d Fleming Bros.

ge?" Insist upon having the genuine T5t
C. McLANE'S LIVER PILLS, prepared by

FLL3IIXG BROS., Pittsburgh, Pa--,

the mr.rkct being full of imitations cf th
name Mclidlie, spelled differently Lut
same pronunciation.

ffOSTETtCBV

The aecumulaUil evidence of neurit thirty i:u
that the Ilittt-r- is a certain remedy U'-- malarial iliM'"
&3 well as its surest jirevi iitlve: that it eradicates dHj-sia- ,

constipation, liver ouilamt and nervous:iesn.
teracts a tendeuev to font, rheumatism, urinary aj
uterine disorders, that it imparts vigor to the lett'ie.
cheers the mir.d while it invigorates the body.

For salj by all dmoists and dealers (reneraliv.

8
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UNLIKE PILLS

And the usual Purgatives,
Is IPlenssiiit to Take.
ind will prove at once the mmt and humlf'- -

fem Ron orator ami Cleanaer Hmt lia-- -

iH-- brought lotmliJir notice. 4.'ouipatifrr.Rllloiiimc, ll4clarle."lile, ana ail d,soru-- i

nrietnp froTn an ohstntrfd tate of tie syitt w, it is jhcutu-parait- lv

tht1 fcfsf mratire extant.
TKOPH FKI IT LAXATIVE is noil 1 5

Iruggisis at tfOenl :i box, or niaileU on rect'Nj t '
(rice ( in eurreni-- or M.imp) by the propru-I- '

i'esciij'ttve Book fico.

J. E. HETHERINGTON 'NEW YORK or SAN FHANCISCO.

ELECTRIC BELTS
B and Appliances ( t he ouW genuine) can ha r
euied from tne ITLVERM Ai'ilER G ALVANIC CO,
Vinrmnati, O., New VorkO". V., or San Francisco, Ca--

Send tw the office ncareryou lor Free I'amphltH atwi.
Hii E.ectne Review, conuuuin fuli particulars. ,

Araui bous cucern, wtpceiaiiy those vhn I'Rfc
to send mw4 2rtre Eetts, etc.j on trtaU

513 Moiiloinrry St. Shu IucHtK Cull

ACORit oIOVES.

LEAD ALL OTHERS!

Every Style & Price.
Gunrantocd TJueHialeel

FOE

OPERATION,
ECONOMY,

DURABILITY and
workmanship;.

Improvements and Conveniences found ia.
no others.

Always Reliable,
POPULAR EVERYWHERE.

For Sale in Every City and Towb
in the United State

. .A., wasnor cfc? Co.
Agents for Canon City. g.T:."

DUCKS AND GEESE.

BOUT TWO HVNDHED ANl
rift; pouiuigul Ducks aiui.Ueese Keuti

for ide abcap, in quuiititiA to suit the
parchaserg, if applied for Buun. Adtiretw,

D.BEB.VARDI A 4..
a).n-:- f Sacraioei.. Citr, Cuiifc'

WHAT TWO LE.OI: M FN SAY OF ITS pcn.irA- -

TION.

Yesterday an Appeal reporter dropped in-

to Harris brother's store and asked about the
bhick list which it is alleged they had given to

Palm & Co. Mr. Harris said that he had

given S'ich a list to Palm & Co. as the Thru

had stated, and did uot, regret that he had
done so, except from the fact that the list had
been made public. Printed black lists had
been in vogue all over the coast for years and
were common among merchants. They are

kept for the protection of business men against
non-payin- g customers.

IIARKIS'.S BLACK LIST.

" Here is our black list,'" said Mr. Harris

"anybody can look at it.' He showed the

reporter a book containing the names of about
a hundred citizens of Carson.

"All these people have been owing us ac

counts from six months to three years. There
is in t a siuglo name on there who is not able
to pay, and the name vf no person goes on

the list who has not. had a bill presented at
least a dozin times. It is qnite an easy m it-t- er

to get your name off the list, you simply
step up and pay what you owe. This list is

not intended for publication bnt it is open
fvf anyone to see." On this list, the reporter
w is quite surprised to see many citizens sup
posed to be quite solid.

"Is it possible that Mr. doesn't pay'?"
he asked.

Mr. Harris shrugged his shonldvr-- i and

laughed :

'He has plenty of money, lives hih, occu

pies a hue house anu nis wile is always wea
dressed, but he don't pay his debts. His

family has been owing me for years. Every
one o; the lamily insists on a separate account
and each say the other is responsible, now I

call such people bilks. If I ask him for mon

ey lie feels insulted. '

A BAD PRACTICE.

Young girls come here and buy finery and
as they go out say, 'Don't charge that to fa-

ther,, hu'il be mad. I'll pay in a few days.'
This is often done, and if the bill isn't settled
in a few days that's the last of it. Some-

times I have got tired of waiting and send
the bill to the old folks. Now this girl's bill
was sent in that way and she denied flat foot
ed that she had bought the goods, and the
old man believed her. Sometimes a married
lady asks me not to send the bill to her hns-ban-

and promise? to pay. A few weeks go
by and that is the last of it. A good many
people are anxious to dress well at my expense.
All this is bad and there seems to be no way
of helping it.

MASON ANI CO.

Mr. Mason also had a black list, the same
as every business man in Carson has. He said
th.-- t merchants showed their lists to each
other. ' For instance a man who owes for
several months, and refuses to pay, is publish
ed and refused further credit. He goes to
another store, and before opening an accoun
the new man knowing that he was one of my
customers, comes up and asks if his name is
on r;iy list. Soma have plenty of money and
have owed small bills for a year. Men who
are unfortunate and cannot pay are not pu
on the Hot, only those who have the means
and try no shirk their obligations go down
It is foolish for such people to scour, and
bad paying people get mad because we keep a
black list, they can kt-e- away from us which
is just what we want. No man who is dis
posed to do the fair thing is ever bothered
over the black list.

MR. BftSUO .S VIEWS

Mr. Bosko said that he always kept a black

list, the same as every merchant. He ex
changed lists with merchants in Virginia City,
Bodie, Reno, Eureka and other towns.

rnis plan, saiu ne, nas saveu me a
great deal of money. 1 have three classes on

my list one I head: 'Poor but Honest.' I
never trouble these men when they are in
hole, and when they make a raise they always
come to the trout. I lien there is a class 1

mark 'Indifferent;' they want you to run after
them half a dozen times with the bill and
never bother their heads about debts. They
effect to despise money, but raise a terrible
row if they don t get their s. With their
pockets full of coin they will pass a man they
owe a dozen times a day. Then there are the
'Regular Bilks, who never intend to pay for
anything. They make more fuss than any
body when their names are on the black list,

a merchant is behind in his accounts his is
rated the same way on the wholesale black
lists. If you go to the Merchants' Exchange

San Francisco you can ascertain the stand-
ing of every firm on the coast, and bad paying
firms are put on the black list. This is done

protect the wholesalers. Now why should
not the retailers be protected in the same way?

don t believe that a wrong name got on
Palm and Co s black list, although those who
gave tha names did not suppose that the list
was to be made public."

OTHER OPINIONS.

The reporter called upon numbers of other
business firms and all had the same idea re-

garding it. It was for the protection of busi-
ness men, and no name was ever put on it
that did not belong there. One merchant said;" I heard a man once teliing of a magnif-
icent Christmas dinner that he had once
eaten at a leading citizen's house. He thought

giver of the dinner a largo hearted, hospi-
table man. Now this was several years ago,

do yon know that I never yet got my pay
the champagne that was drank there

I know that the grocer and
butcher are in the same boat. In other words,

gave the dinner and tha man who bilked
got all the credit, but if that man saw his A

name on the black list after the bill had been m
era

running all this time and presented three or
four times a year he would profess to be in- -

suitea. jou can t insult such peopie. t
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, F. riSIII.U. Advertising Affent, 21 Merchants
Exchange, is sle ifct for tin Mornixo Am: it. in Sou
Kraneiscu.

STOCKS.

ViORMXi KOAUI-- .

iy5 Ophii Si
120 Mexican 8J
190 Gould and Curry 4 20
V.T Best and I5u!cher It)
20 California 2 15
80 Savage 1

210 Con. Virginia 3 0."

40 Chollar 2 70
l.")0 Potosi 2 70
90 llald and Nurcrosg- - hO

140 Crown Point 1 75
4ti" Yellow Jacket 4 30
21K) Imperial 30c

10 Kentuck 2
20 Alpha 4 T.O

20 Confidence 4
775 Dclchor 3 55

1315 Sierra Nevada 11 lljf
10 Soy. Belcher 8

35ii Bullion 2
430 Exchequer 1 05
70 Overui'in 1 '-

-'"

20 Justice 1

4t0 ITnioii Con. It! 15

250 Aha 3
420 Julia COc

150 B. nt hi 1 10
100 N. Y. Cm. 15o!

350 Silv.-- r Hill COc

:!0 Occidental 1 10
15 Scorpion 1 55

230 A i id es I 35
250 Caledonia 50c

EVKXINC. HOAliK.

270 Knreka Con. 10i
50 Manhattan 1 f:
50 Northern FMle 'M,

:00 Navajo OOc

100 Ciand Priz- e- 1 i

100 Argenta 25c
20 Day 10c

550 Albion 30c
50 Wales 1 35

240 Holla Isle 55c
130 Mount Diablo 3 50
50 North Belle Isle 30c

1700 Kast Mount Diablo 10c
50 North Noonday 1 40

210 Bechtel 1 GO

350 Concordia 1 05
200 Goodshaw 35c
200 Ttelvidere 45c

40 Columbus 5
100 Jupiter 45
50 Con. Pacific I

100 Mono 55c
350 Mammoth 50

1070 Boston Con 1 30
SO Mt. Potosi Kc
50 Tioija 50

1250 Atlas 35c
200 Tiptop 3
150 Black Hawk 10c
100 S. King I'M

135 Oro 1

350 Martin White tGA

t'.OO Double Standard 10c
550 P.ulwer 70c
500 Queen Bee 15c

RAILROAD AND STAGE TRAVEL

Hy Vlrjfiuia nud Truckee Itaili-OAtl- .

LEFr BY SLEEPER LAST SIGHT.
tt Howard Mrs Sunderland
Mrs May II G Parker
J B Ilnuie

Hy C'arou hikI Bodie StHe Line.

KKrARTEK YESTERDAY MOKNINti.
J Bradford J V Lewis
It J Taussig

ARRIVE1 YKTLHOAY AKTKUNOOX.
W Noves Mrs Whiting
Mins Dougherty S B Smith
1 M Moprison X Ambler
Mas 1'riday C Grosse
1) D Brown J C Brown
Mrs Ovvus C Lowecfe's
C Boskowitz T Talbert
II A Reiley Miss Morgan
Miss llaniolph S Moresi
J Ilarkirn Mrs Drysdale

T K Uymers

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

OKMSBY HOUSE, SHARP BROTHERS PROPS

C P Troy, San Fran S U Segur, Virginia C
J May, do R Patterson & w, do
J E Pollock, do J WSunderland, Genoa
Mrs Miller, Bodie F E Hill, Carson Val
II C Wnrd, d J Dillon fr w, Truckee
J Brent, do N Kendall, Walker R
H CbU, Glenbrook J Anthony, do

IMPURE BREATH.
Among all the disagreeable consequences

thut follow the decay of the teeth, an im-pu- ro

breath must bo the most mortifying
and unpleasant to ita possessor, and it is
the most inexcusible and offensive in socieiy;
and yet the cause of it may easily be re in
moved by cleansing your teeth dailv with

i&JPop?1lar ntrirce' Fragrant
SOZODONT. It purifies and sweetens the
breath, cools and refreshes the mouth, and
gives a pearl-lik- e appearance to the teeth.
Gentlemen who indulge in smoking should
cleanse their teeth with SOZODONT, as
it removes all unpleasant odors of the weed.
Ask your druggist for it.

To the Ladies. Mrs. Temple, of Reno,
Nevada, has received a fine assortment of the
famous Union suits of merino for ladies and
children, and is prepared to sell them at
prices to accommodate the times. Call at
her place, 011 Virginia street, and inspect the
geods, before sending your money out of the
State. spl7m

The Oyster Months. And now comes
the oyster months and also the oysters.
Vucanovich IJrothers have on hand the big,
raw, Eastern oysters, put up after the most
approved fashion. Oysters received fresh,
daily. olm of

To Let. A nice suit of rooms, furnished,
with a kitchen attached. Impure at this
"Bice. olStf

The Grandest Display Ever Seen in

Carson.

THREE THOUSAND MEN IN LINS

Speeches by Stephens. Taylor and
Senator Sharon.

Carson MtrcPt lit Blaze of I.ixht.

Last night's political demonstration was the

grandest that has been Been in the State dur-

ing tho campaign. The preparations for the
demonstration had been made on an extensive
scale and were carried out to the letter. A

car load of wood had been contributed by
the V. it T. Company and twelve piles were

arranged alon Carson street, to be tired si-

multaneously, when the Virginia train ;ot in.
WEI.COMIXU THE VISITORS,

At little after 7 o'clock the whistle of the
train was heard at Empire and immediately
answered by a roar of artillery. The sa
lutes were kept uo for tit teen minutes. The
crowd which came down from Virginia con
sisted of twenty-fou- r car-loa- of people,
eighteen hailing from Virginia and six from
Gold Hill. When the train stopped at the
depot it was met by the Carson band playing
Rally around the Fi:ii, and the old refrain
was caught up by the crowd and sung from a
thousand throats.

THE STKEET PA RAPE.

About a thousand wen; at the depot and
the Carson and Comstock Republicans ex-

changed shouts andcheersfor several minutes.
All hands formed in lino and headed by Pro-

fessor Cara's band from Virginia City,
marched up Carson street. Men formed in
line sixteen abreast and arm in arm followed

the'music, singing as the band jiayedj"March- -

ing Through Georgia." As oon as the train
arrived the twelve bon fires were lighted at
the same moment and in a few moments Car
son street was a blaze of light for more than
a mile. The night was still and the vast pil-

lars of fire shot directly upward, filling the
air with shewers of sparks hundreds of feet
above them. There were two brass bands and
a rousing drum corps and the crowds on the
sidewalk, catching the inspiration of the
music and the scene, dropped in line until
Carson street was a mass of human heads
from the Ornisby House to the depot. Above
scares of flags were stretched across the stree
and as the crowd reached each Hag cheer afte
cheer went up until the air seemed filled with
one general shout, which at times almost
drowned out the music. Reaching the Orms
House the crowd countermarched down the
street andtuok possession of the Opera House

A TREMENDOU ACDIEXCE
As about three thousand peopie were in line

and the knowing ones had already secured
seats, there was not reom for all in the build
ing. In a few minutes the place was packed
from the rear of the stage to the top of the
balcony and a still larger crowd remained out
side clamoring for admittance. The interior o

the Opera House had been lavishly decorated
with flags and pictures. About a third of the
crowd was composed of ladies.

THE MEETING OPENED.

George W. Bryant, of the Mint, moved
three cheers for Garfield and Arthur, and the
grand results in Ohio and Indiana, and for a

couple minutes the building shook with ap-

plause. Hon. J. H. Stephens made a brilliant
talk, after which the Glee club sang a couple
of campaign songs which were loudly applaud
ed, and Gen. Edwards, President of the Gar
field and Arthur club, introduced Col. R. H

Taylor of Virginia City.
Taylor's speech.

The Appeal had not the space at the late
hour to give the Col's, speech in full. He
spoke for over an hour on the live issues of
the day and made a telling review of the
mulish manner in which the Democrats had
opposed every financial scheme that had ever
been proposed. How they were down on

greenbacks during the war and opposing hard
money afterwards. He interspersed his
speech with scores of happy hits in tho ora
tor's well known style, and kept the audience

a roar. 1 he audience, full of enthusiasm
and good spirits, caught every point, and be
tween the applause and cheering the old
building was pretty well shaken up. At the
close of Col. Taylor's speech there was a
round of tumultuous applause. After the
glee club had furnished a song, and there had
been music by the band, Senator Sharon was
called for and introduced.

senator sharon's speech.
Ladies and Gentleman: lam proud to see tne

this vast audience present, and happy to be
able to address you this evening. I am happy
that I am a resident of the grand State of

he
Ohio, which has fired the first gun of the

campaign and fired it in the right direction.
Cheers. He reviewed the war issue brief-

ly, after which he paid his attention to local

politics as follows. Who are the Democrats
who ara now trying to tuake the United to
States Senate Democratic with the help to

this State? A man named Deal follow-

ed their Fair candidate all around the the

world with telegrams. When he got to

tYrginia City he aid he didn't know really


